FÉMININ PLURIEL
INTERNATIONAL EVENT 2022

Commemoration, Connection, and Celebration

16 SEPTEMBER 2022 - AMSTERDAM

The Féminin Pluriel Amsterdam team is happy to announce the next FP International Event that will take place in
Amsterdam on Friday 16 September 2022.
A special one, to celebrate the 30 year anniversary of Féminin Pluriel and to honor our dear founders
Béatrice Lanson Villat and Marianne de Souza.
Therefore the overall theme is dedicated to our FP motto: “Femmes de Coeur” which says it all and will be the
principal lead in all of our talks and the whole program.
With the C of Coeur, we will have our own Triple C: Commemoration, Connection and Celebration.
Commemoration - fully dedicated to our dear founders Béatrice Lanson Villat and Marianne de Souza
Connection - all of our members being together again
Celebration - our 30 year Anniversary being the highlight of this congress
We look very much forward to welcoming you in our beautiful city.
Warm regards,
The Amsterdam Féminin Pluriel Team

DATE:
FRIDAY 16 SEPTEMBER 2022
LOCATION:
PARK HOTEL, STADHOUDERSKADE 25, 1071 ZD AMSTERDAM
FP MEMBERS TICKET PRICE:
€150

Speakers
MIRIAM DE BAETS
A proven senior leader with an exceptional record of positively impacting business outcomes in complex international environments. Miriam de Baets
has worked at several international corporations such as Seagate Technologies, Hewlett Packard, IBM and PwC. She has also lectured at Nyenrode
Business Universiteit in Marketing Strategy & Implementation.
In 2020, Miriam started her own Business Advisory practice and has since taken up roles for start-ups in the areas of Art, Food & Technology. Miriam has also been active in Supervisory Board evaluations and education and became an associate partner at Hemingway Professional Governance.
In 2021, Miriam was nominated Chief Marketing Officer for Verdify, a startup in the biotech-food space.

SUZANNE LAMBOOY
Suzanne Lambooy is an art historian, author and a European- and Chinese ceramics specialist. A Curator of Applied Arts at the Kunstmuseum Den
Haag since 2009, Suzanne has been involved in numerous successful exhibitions at the museum, such as Delftware WonderWare (ongoing) and Royal
Blue (2020).
Previously she worked for Paleis Het Loo as a Curator of Ceramics and Glass, as well as at the art dealership of Robert Aronson, and the auction
houses Sotheby’s and Christie’s in Amsterdam. She is currently serving as a member of the vetting committee for European Ceramics at the PAN Art
Fair in Amsterdam.
Suzanne is well-known to the Dutch public through her participation on the panel of the beloved Dutch TV program Tussen Kunst en Kitsch, a
spin-off of the popular Antiques Roadshow. There Suzanne serves as the expert on European ceramics.

CATERINA OCCHIO
Caterina Occhio has twenty years of experience as CSR and sustainability advisor with focus on the luxury and fashion industry, currently working
for Maison Alaïa, Chloé and Aspesi among others. She is a certified B-Corp leader and a member of the Board of Directors of the World Fair Trade
Organization.
Former EU and UN development aid manager, she worked extensively for the European Commission, different UN agencies and advised on several
UN initiatives to date including UN Ethical Fashion Initiative.
She is an advocate for a global impact economy and can frequently be seen as a speaker and panelist discussing climate and social justice, fair trade,
gender equality, fashion and luxury industry’s challenges.
With an MA in Geopolitics and an MA in International Relations, Caterina is also a social entrepreneur having founded the pioneer ethical jewelry
brand SeeMe, known for jewelry handcrafted by women survivors of violence.

MYLENA PIERREMONT
In her global professional journey spanning three continents and eight countries, Mylena Pierremont has had the privilege to develop renowned international brands such as P&G, Coty, and Philips, and drive meaningful innovations in beauty, durable goods, and services and lately tech.
Driven by the increasing significance of social networks in our society, Mylena founded Connected Circles, which has over the past two years contributed its expertise to 200+ leadership projects across four continents, their work having been seen more than 11 million times.
As a C-level executive and a woman, Mylena believes in empowering female leadership, and as Co-chair of Woman Corporate Directors and President
of La French Tech Europe, she is focused on encouraging entrepreneurs to build successful businesses. She finds working within multiple industries
essential and is therefore involved in numerous boards and organizations focused on consumer goods, services, and private equity.

HELEN PINK
Since leaving an international career to raise 3 daughters, Helen has been a strong advocate for women’s rights and equity in society and the workplace.
She has set up various groups and organized numerous events across diverse cultural communities to facilitate networking and support for women.
Creating change is a priority and as Co-Organizer of TEDxAmsterdamWomen, Helen works with a team of volunteers to create events that inform
and spread ideas to empower and support women. She also works with companies discussing their approach to Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, connecting them to coaches and speakers who can contribute to the specific corporate initiatives.
Helen is British and has been living in the Netherlands for 23 years. Previously, she lived in the US and Asia.

Program
12:00 - 13:30 Registration & Welcome Lunch
13:45 		

Congress Opening

14:00 - 14:30 The Pursuit of a Conscious Change in Architecture
14:30 - 15:00 Dutch Cultural Heritage and Delftware
15:00 - 15:30 Entrepreneurship in Tech & Empowering Female Leadership
15:30 - 16:00 Beyond the Trend: Why Sustainable Fashion is the Real Deal
16:00 - 16:30 Networking Break
16:30 - 17:00 Positives Vibes & Energy
17:00 - 17:30 A Search for a Balance Between Spiritual Depth and the ‘Hectic Modern Life’
17:30 - 18:00 Conclusion of the Congress
19:30 		
Boat Tour, Drinks & Dinner
		
Aperitif and a boat tour through the beautiful Amsterdam canals towards our dinner venue
		
Commemoration of Beatrice Lanson Villat and Marianne de Souza by FP Global
		Dresscode: Cocktail

Rijksmuseum Guided Tour
THE WOMEN OF THE RIJKSMUSEUM
On Saturday the 17th of September at 11 o’clock Féminin Pluriel Members are warmly invited to attend a guided tour of the Rijksmuseum, to
discover some of the hidden stories behind the portraits of women in the collection of the Rijksmuseum. Let’s give women their voice back, for now
and in the future!
What role have women played in Dutch history and how does this manifest itself in the Rijksmuseum collection? In order to find out the answer to
this question, the museum started an in-depth research programme in 2021, with a particular focus for women’s role as artists and models, collectors
and mediators, a female perspective on museum objects and the blind spots of feminist art history.
WHEN: Sat 17 Sept 2022 at 11:00
WHERE: Rijksmuseum

ABOUT THE PROJECT
Due to its active role in society, the Rijksmuseum critically examines its own collection. Is it representative? Does it still fit with what is going on in
society? With this in mind, the Rijksmuseum recently started a vast research programme into the female share in Dutch cultural history and the representativeness in the Rijksmuseum collection. The museum intends to give greater visibility to women, both in the collection and the presentation.
Dr. Jenny Reynaerts, Senior Curator of 19th-century painting, is the initiator of an in-depth research programme, which is being conducted by a museum-wide team, in collaboration with the University of Amsterdam. The main focus is looking at the role that women have played in Dutch history
and how this manifests itself in the collection.
The research involves making an inventory of the number of female manufacturers and artists, finding out their life story and the often missing information about depicted women. The creation of the collection and its history are also being examined by mapping female collectors, commissioners,
donors and curators.

Amsterdam Tips
CULTURE
Grachtenhuismuseum: Experience 400 years of Amsterdam’s history through the
story of a typical Amsterdam canal house
Museum van Loon: A beautiful canal house built in 1672, with an interior and art
collection that preserve the spirit of its history
Collection Six: Art collection built by one of the wealthiest and most influential
families of the 17th Century Amsterdam. By appointment only
Huis Marseille: Contemporary photography museum with interesting exhibitions
and a vast collection of groundbreaking photography
Rembrandthuis: Visit Rembrandt’s atelier, see where he lived and where he created
his masterpieces
Begijnhof: The oldest and largest courtyard in Amsterdam is hidden right next to
the main shopping district of Amsterdam and is the location of the oldest residental
house in Amsterdam, built out of wood and dating back to 1528. Houses in Begijnhof are still rented exclusively to single women or widows, preferrably catholic and
over 30 years old.

ARCHITECTURE
Our Dear Lord in the Attic - Ons’ Lieve Heer op Solder: An attic
church comissioned in an attic of a typical Amsterdam canal house, built
in 1663 when practicing Catholic faith in public spaces was forbidden
Oude Kerk: The oldest building in Amsterdam dating from 1306 is located in the heart of the Red Light District and currently serves as a cultural
center for contemporary art
The Portuguese Synagogue: Located in the heart of the Jewish Cultural
Quarter, the 17th Century building which houses the world’s oldest Jewish
library is open to the public for tours, candelit concerts, and religious
services
Central Station: A waterfront building separating the city center from the
river IJ, it was build between 1881 and 1889 by Petrus J.H. Cuypers in a
Neo-Gothic style
Rijksmuseum: Its similarities with the Central Station are unmistakable,
as also the Rijksmuseum was built by Petrus J.H. Cuypers, one of the biggest Dutch architects. Visiting their collection can be followed by a relaxing
stroll through the famous Rijksmuseum gardens

SHOPPING
Albert Cuypmarkt in De Pijp: Located in one of the most lively Amsterdam
neighbourhoods, this market is loved by both locals as well as tourists, with its
wide selection of typical Dutch food, fresh fish, vegetables, and cheese, as well
as clothing and souveniers
China Town/Nieuwmarkt: The bustling area located next to the Red Light
District is where you are able to find the best asian restaurants and markets, or
you can visit the Buddhist Temple and grab a cup of coffee at Nieuwmarkt
9 Straatjes: Found in the canal district, the vibrant Nine Streets are a popular
destination for the visitors of its many boutiques, vintage stores, cafés, and
restaurants
P.C.Hoofstraat: The best destination for lovers of high-end shopping

Registrations
Click on the Eventbrite link below to sign up:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/feminin-pluriel-global-congress-tickets-343434902037
If you require an invoice please let us know and we will issue this for you.
NB: Your registration will not be considered valid until full receipt of your participation fee.

REGISTRATIONS CLOSE ON 15 AUGUST
Tickets are valid for the full program and are allocated on a first-come-first-served basis. So don’t miss out on an
inspiring day bringing together international speakers, networking with a global community of Féminin Pluriel
members and a lovely evening celebrating everything that Féminin Pluriel represents.
Cancellation policy:
90% refund of ticket price up to 45 days prior to event
70% refund of ticket price up to 1 month prior to event
In case of lockdowns due to COVID-19 in the Netherlands or origin countries of the participants at the time of
the congress, the participation fee will be fully refunded (minus bank transfer fee, if applicable).

OUR SPONSORS

